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ON THE PERFORMANCE OF NONPARAMETRIC  
SPECIFICATION TESTS IN REGRESSION MODELS 
 







A B S T R A C T 
 
Some recently developed nonparametric specification tests for regression 
models are described in a unified way. The common characteristic of these tests is that 
they are consistent against any alternative hypothesis. The performance of the test 
statistics is compared by means of Monte Carlo simulations, analysing how 
heteroskedasticity, number of regressors and bandwidth selection influence the results. 
The statistics which do not use a bandwidth perform slightly better if the regression 
model has only one regressor; otherwise, some of the statistics which use a bandwidth 
behave better if the bandwidth is chosen adequately. These statistics are applied to test 
the specification of three commonly used Mincer-type wage equations with Uruguayan 
and Spanish data; all of them are rejected. 
 
KEYWORDS:  Nonparametric Specification Tests; Wage equations. 
 1I N T R O D U C T I O N
The usual approach for examining a relation among economic variables is to
specify a functional form depending on unknown parameters that are then
estimated and tested using a data set. This approach, however, is problematic
since economic theory often does not suggest such functional forms. At best
it results in a list of potential explanatory variables. Further, if the chosen
functional form does not properly capture the nature of the data, there is a
danger of arriving at incorrect conclusions. Moreover, most empirical studies
do not test the assumed parametric speciﬁcation properly through the use of
a general alternative hypothesis.
The ﬁrst concern of this paper is to present newly developed, appropriate non-
parametric speciﬁcation tests and to compare their performance with moder-
ate sample sizes by means of simulations. Speciﬁcally, we are interested in
analysing how bandwidth selection may aﬀect the behaviour of the statistics,
how sensitive they are to the homoskedasticity assumption, and to what ex-
tent the performance of the statistics improves when bootstrap critical values
are used instead of asymptotic ones.
The second concern of this paper is to apply these procedures to study the
appropriateness of certain wage equations. Characterizing wage proﬁl e si sa
long-standing issue, given its key role in understanding poverty, internal mi-
grations, wage inequality, the performance of earnings-based pension plans,
the consequences of implementing universal educational programmes and so
on (see Manski 2000). The Mincer-type wage equation, which speciﬁes the
logarithm of wage as a linear combination of years of schooling, experience,
squared experience and other individual characteristics, is the functional form
that has been most commonly used to estimate expected earnings proﬁles. As
Willis (1986) states, as an empirical tool ”the Mincer earnings function has
been one of the great success stories of modern labour economics”. In this
paper we analyse the validity of various Mincer-type wage equations using
Uruguayan and Spanish data.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the
test-statistics considered here. Section 3 presents the results of three Monte
Carlo experiments. Section 4 describes Mincer-type wage equations, the data
sets and the empirical results. Finally, in Section 5, the conclusions are pre-
sented.
22 NONPARAMETRIC TESTS FOR SPECIFICATION OF RE-
GRESSION MODELS
In this section, we present the basic ideas behind the non-parametric statistics
recently developed to test the speciﬁcation of a regression model. Let (X,Y)
denote a Rd × R random vector and assume that Y is integrable so that
the regression function m(x)=E(Y | X = x),x∈ Rd, is well deﬁned.
Parametric modelling assumes that m(·) belongs to a given family M =
{m(·,θ):θ ∈ Θ ⊂ Rp}, i.e. m(x)=m(x,θ0) for some “true” parameter value
θ0. Therefore, statistical inference based on M should be accompanied by a
test for H0 : m(·) ∈ M versus the non-parametric alternative H1 : m(·) / ∈ M.
The procedures proposed in the literature for performing tests of this type can
be classiﬁed into two groups: those that use a smoothing value (”smoothing
tests”) and those that do not (”non-smoothing tests”). All of these procedures
require the use of a parametric estimator of m(x) under H0; the natural one
is m(x, e θ), where e θ is any root-n-consistent estimator of θ0, e.g. the nonlinear
least squares estimator under certain assumptions. The smoothing tests also
r e q u i r et h eu s eo fan o n p a r a m e t r i ce s t i m a t o ro fm(x); the most popular one is





Xi)/h],w h e r e{(Xi,Y i)}n
i=1 are the observations, h is a smoothing value (or
bandwidth) and K(·):Rd → R is a symmetric kernel function (hereafter, 0/0
is arbitrarily deﬁned to be 0). The main advantage of the smoothing tests over
the non-smoothing ones is that their null asymptotic distribution is known;
their main disadvantage is that their performance (size and power) depends,
crucially, on the choice of the smoothing value. We now brieﬂy describe the
test-statistics that will be considered here. In each case, we discuss how critical
values can be obtained, assuming that certain technical conditions, which we
do not specify, are satisﬁed. The wild bootstrap procedure which is sometimes
required to obtain critical values is described at the end of this section. Under
H1, all of these statistics diverge to +∞, hence, the critical region is always
one-sided.
The statistic proposed by Gozalo (1993) is based on the squared diﬀerence be-
tween the parametric estimator and the Bierens-Nadaraya-Watson nonpara-
metric estimator at L points {xl}L







[m(xl, e θ) − f mh,δ(xl)]2
e vh(xl)
,
where f mh,δ(x)=[ f mh(x)−(h
s)rf ms(x)]/[1−(h
s)r], f ms(x) is deﬁned as f mh(x) re-
placing h by s = hn(1−δ)/(2r+d), δ is any value in (0,1), r is the order of the ker-
nel function, e vh(x)=cK e V (x)/{ 1
nhd
Sn
i=1 K[(x−Xi)/h]}, cK =
U
K(u)2du and
e V (x) is a consistent estimator of Va r(Y | X = x). If this conditional variance
3is assumed to be constant, it is possible to use e V (x)=n−1 Sn
i=1[Yi−f mh(Xi)]2;
but if no parametric form is assumed for it, a sensible choice would be e V (x)=
Sn
i=1 K[(x − Xi)/h][Yi − f mh(Xi)]2/
Sn
i=1 K[(x − Xi)/h]. The asymptotic null
distribution of T(G)
n is χ2
L. This test-statistic is only consistent if the regression
function speciﬁed under H0 and the true regression function are diﬀerent at
xl for some l ∈ {1,...,L}.
Härdle and Mammen (1993) base their statistic on the weighted squared dif-







[f mh(x) − f mh,e θ(x)]
2π(x)dx,
where f mh,e θ(x)=
Sn
i=1 K[(x−Xi)/h]m(Xi, e θ)/
Sn
i=1 K[(x−Xi)/h], π(·):Rd →
R is a weight function, the range of integration is the support of X and the
integral can be numerically approximated. The asymptotic null distribution of
T(HM)
n is normal, but the authors recommend computing critical values using
a boostrap procedure described below. This test-statistic is consistent against
any alternative hypothesis.
The statistic proposed by Zheng (1996) can be viewed as a conditional moment
test-statistic based on the following moment condition, which holds under the
null hypothesis: E[UE(U | X)p(X)] = 0, where U = Y −m(X,θ0) and p(·) is
the density function of X. This moment condition suggests basing the statistic
on n−1 Sn
i=1 ˆ Ui ˆ E(Ui | Xi),w h e r eˆ Ui and ˆ E(Ui | Xi) are suitable estimates of Ui
and E(Ui | Xi).S p e c i ﬁcally, using kernel smoothers and parametric residuals













j=1,j =i{K[(Xi − Xj)/h)]eiej}2
1/2.
The asymptotic null distribution of T(Z)
n is standard normal, and it is also
consistent against any alternative. Li and Wang (1998) have proven that the
performance of T(Z)
n could be improved if critical values are obtained using a
bootstrap procedure.
The idea behind the statistic proposed by Ellison and Ellison (2000) is the
same as the one in Zheng (1996), but the sample analogue is constructed using
normalized weights whose sum is one for each observation and, additionally, a
ﬁnite-sample correction term is included. When kernel weights are used, the

































Xl)/h]}−1). The asymptotic null distribution of T(EE)
n is standard normal; it
is also consistent against any alternative hypothesis.
Horowitz and Härdle (1994) consider a slightly diﬀerent context from ours,
but their statistic can also be used to test our null and alternative hypotheses;
here, we adapt their motivation and statistic to our context. Their statistic
can be viewed as a conditional-moment test-statistic, based on the moment
condition E{UE[U | m(X,θ0)]w[m(X,θ0)]} =0 , which holds under H0 for
any non-negative weight function w(·):R → R.T h i sm o m e n tc o n d i t i o ns u g -
gests basing the statistic on n−1 Sn
i=1 ˆ Ui[e Yi − m(Xi, e θ)],w h e r eˆ Ui and e Yi are
suitable estimates of Ui and E[Yi | m(Xi,θ0)]. Using kernels, and after certain












j w[m(Xj, e θ)]2/e ph,j}1/2 ,
where e Yh,δ,j =[e Yh,j−(h
s)r e Ys,j]/[1−(h
s)r], e Yh,j =( nhe ph,j)−1 Sn
i=1,i =j K{[m(Xj, e θ)−
m(Xi, e θ)]/h}Yi, e ph,j =( nh)−1 Sn
i=1,i =j K{[m(Xj, e θ) − m(Xi, e θ)]/h}, e Ys,j, e ps,j
are deﬁned as e Yh,j, e ph,j replacing h by s = hn(1−δ)/(2r+d), and e Vj is a con-
sistent estimator of Va r[Yj | m(Xj,θ)]. If this conditional variance is as-
sumed to be constant, it is possible to use e Vj = n−1 Sn
i=1(Yi − e Yh,δ,i)2;b u t
if no parametric form is assumed for it, a sensible choice would be e Vj =
(nhe ph,j)−1 Sn
i=1,i =j K{[m(Xj, e θ)−m(Xi, e θ)]/h}(Yi − e Yh,δ,i)2. Under H0,T (HH)
n
converges to a standard normal distribution. The main advantage of T(HH)
n
over the other smoothing tests is that the nonparametric estimation that is
made has only one explanatory variable; hence, the “curse of dimensional-
ity” of nonparametric estimators is avoided and the statistic is expected to
perform well, even with moderate sample sizes. The disadvantage of T(HH)
n
is that, unlike all the other statistics described here, it is not consistent
against all alternatives, but only against those for which E({E[Y | m(X,θ1)]−
m(X,θ1)}2w[m(X,θ1)]) > 0,w h e r eθ1 is the probability limit of e θ.
The non-smoothing tests base their statistics on empirical processes deﬁned
in such a way that any deviation from the null hypothesis is detected. Bierens
(1990) and Bierens and Ploberger (1997) suggest considering the empirical
process Zn(t)=n−1/2 Sn
i=1 eiω(t,Xi), for t ∈ Ξ ⊆ Rd and a smooth func-
tion ω(·):Ξ × Rd → R, and then using a functional of this process as the
test-statistic. If ω(·) is chosen adequately, statistics constructed in this way
can be viewed as conditional-moment test-statistics based on an inﬁnite set
of moment conditions; hence, they are consistent against all possible alterna-
tives. Here, we consider the Bierens statistic
U
Zn(t)2dF(t), where F(·) is the
product of d standard normal distribution functions, ω(t,X)=e x p [ t Φ(X)]
for a suitable function Φ(·):Rd → Rd, and the range of integration is Rd.T h e
















where Zil is the lth component of Zi = Φ(Xi). Note that our choice of F(·)
does not satisfy the requirement of compact support contained in Bierens and
Ploberger (1997), but we follow the suggestion of Fan and Li (2000), who
study this version of the Bierens statistic and show that the asymptotic null
distribution of T(B)
n can be approximated by a bootstrap procedure.
Stute (1997) observes that H0 holds if and only if E[UI(X ≤ t)] = 0 for all
t ∈ Rd,w h e r eI(·) is the indicator function. Hence, he proposes considering
the empirical process Rn(t)=n−1/2 Sn
i=1 eiI(Xi ≤ t), and using a functional


















whose asymptotic distribution, studied in detail in Stute (1997), can also be
approximated by bootstrap.
The bootstrap procedure which allows us to obtain critical values when using
T(B)
n and T(S)
n is usually referred to as ”wild bootstrap” and works as follows:
i) generate independent {e∗
i}n
i=1, where the distribution of e∗












2 ei} = 5+
√
5




i=1,w h e r eX∗
i = Xi and Y ∗
i = m(Xi, e θ)+e∗
i and, with
these data, the corresponding bootstrap statistic T∗
n; iii) repeat the process
B times to obtain {T∗
n,j}B
j=1, and reject H0 if Tn >T ∗
n,(1−α),w h e r eT∗
n,(1−α) is
the (1 − α) quantile of {T∗
n,j}B
j=1 and α is the signiﬁcance level. This ”wild
bootstrap” procedure also allows us to obtain critical values when using the
statistic proposed by Härdle and Mammen (1993), but in this case, in the
ﬁrst step ei must be replaced by eh,i = Yi − f mh(Xi). The validity of the wild
bootstrap procedure in this context has been studied in Härdle and Mammen
(1993), Li and Wang (1998), Stute et al. (1998) and Fan and Li (2000), among
others.
63 SIZE AND POWER OF SPECIFICATION TESTS: SIMULA-
TION RESULTS
We examine the behaviour of the speciﬁcation tests discussed above with a
moderate sample size by means of some Monte Carlo experiments. We ﬁrst
generate n =1 0 0i n d e p e n d e n to b s e r v a t i o n sa sf o l l o w s :Xi ∼ N(0,1),U i ∼
N(0,1), Xi and Ui independent, and Yi = m(Xi)+Ui,w h e r e
m(x)=x + c(x
2 − 1)
and the value of c varies; henceforth, we will refer to this experiment as Model
1. To analyse if the statistics are sensitive to the assumption of homoscedas-
ticity, we also perform another experiment with the same characteristics as
M o d e l1 ,b u td e ﬁning Yi = m(Xi)+( 1+X2
i /2)1/2Ui; this experiment will be
referred to as Model 2. In both models, the null hypothesis we test is that
the regression funcion is linear, i.e. E(Y | X = x)=θ01 + θ02x for some
θ0 =( θ01,θ02) in R2. Hence H0 is true if and only if c =0 .T oe x a m i n e
the performance of the tests when the number of regressors is greater than
one, we also perform an experiment with n =1 0 0independent observations
as follows: Xi =( X1i,X 2i) ∼bivariate normal distribution with mean (0,0),
var(X1i)=var(X2i)=1 ,c o v (X1i,X 2i)=0 , Ui ∼ N(0,1), Xi and Ui indepen-
dent, and Yi = m(X1i,X 2i)+Ui,w h e r e





and the value of c varies; this experiment will be referred to as Model 3. As
before, we also test the null hypothesis that the regression function is linear,
i.e. E(Y | X1 = x1,X 2 = x2)=θ01 +θ02x1 +θ03x2 for some θ0 =( θ01,θ02,θ03)
in R3, and again H0 is true if and only if c =0 .
Parameter θ0 is always estimated by least squares. In all univariate kernel
estimations we use the quartic kernel K(u)=15
16(1−u2)2I(|u| ≤ 1),s ocK = 5
7
and r =2 . In the multivariate estimations we use the product of quartic
kernels. As regards the bandwidth, in the univariate estimations we use h =
λSXn−1/5, where SX is the sample standard deviation of the regressor. In the
multivariate estimations, each regressor is previously divided by its sample
standard deviation and we then use h = λn−1/(d+4). Suitable choices for λ
were selected from plots obtained with some samples, but in all of the cases
w er e p o r tt h er e s u l t sf o rv a r i o u sλ in order to see how this choice aﬀects the
performance of the statistics.
The statistic T(G)
n is computed in Models 1 and 2 using L =3points: −1, 0,
1;i nM o d e l3 ,L =5points are considered: (−1,−1), (−1,1), (0,0), (1,−1),
(1,1); in all cases, T(G)
n is computed with δ =0 .5 and without assuming any
parametric form for Va r(Y | X = x).T h es t a t i s t i cT(HM)
n is computed with
7π(x)=I(x ∈ [−1.96,1.96]) in Models 1 and 2, and π(x)=I(x ∈ [−1.8,1.8]×
[−1.8,1.8]) in Model 3; in all cases, the integral in T(HM)
n is approximated
numerically. The statistic T(HH)
n is computed with δ =0 .5, w(·)=π(·) and
without assuming any parametric form for Va r[Yi | m(Xi,θ)]. As suggested
in Bierens (1990), T(B)
n is computed with Φ(·)=( Φ(·)1,...,Φ(·)d),w h e r ef o r
j =1 ,...,d,w ed e n o t eΦ(u)j ≡ arctan[(u − Xj)/SXj],a n dXj and SXj are
the sample mean and standard deviation of {Xji}n
i=1; in this case, additional
experiments suggest that the choice of ω(·) and F(.) does not play a crucial
role in the results. Finally, whenever a bootstrap procedure is required we use
B = 500 bootstrap replications. All the results we report are based on 2000
replications of the data-generating process, and have been carried out using
GAUSS programmes, which are available from the authors on request.
We ﬁrst discuss the results obtained when there is only one regressor. In
Tables 1 and 2, we report the proportion of rejections of H0 in Models 1 and
2, respectively, when nominal signiﬁcance level is α =0 .05.
8TABLE 1: Proportion of Rejections of H0 in Model 1 (α = 0.05)
Gozalo Härdle and Mammen Zheng













































Ellison and Ellison Horowitz and Härdle Bierens Stute
























































9TABLE 2: Proportion of Rejections of H0 in Model 2 (α = 0.05)
Gozalo Härdle and Mammen Zheng













































Ellison and Ellison Horowitz and Härdle Bierens Stute
























































10The ﬁrst thing we observe in Table 1 is that the empirical size of the tests
is correct in most cases: only T(Z)
n has an empirical size that is slightly be-
low its nominal size. Regarding the smoothing tests, the ﬁrst conclusion to
be drawn is that bandwidth does not seem to play a crucial role, as long
as it is selected within a reasonable range. This is probably not so surpris-
ing considering that a particular version of the Bierens test corresponds to a
kernel-regression based test with a ﬁxed bandwidth, as Fan and Li (2000) have
shown. In Model 1, assuming that the bandwidth has been correctly chosen,
we observe that T(HM)
n and T(EE)
n are the smoothing tests that perform bet-
ter and that they both perform quite similarly. It is also possible to rank the




Regarding the non-smoothing tests, according to their power functions, T(B)
n
performs better than T(S)
n ;i nf a c t ,T(B)
n performs even better than any other
smoothing test, whereas T(S)
n performs similarly to T(HM)
n and T(EE)
n .I nt h e
results of Model 2 we observe that heteroskedasticity causes more sensitivity
to bandwidth choice in smoothing tests, some distortions in the size of the
statistics (especially T(G)
n ) and, in all of the cases, a decrease in power. The
statistics, however, continue to perform well, in the sense that any departure
from the null is detected and the empirical size is approximately correct. The
conclusions drawn about the comparative performance of the statistics from
the results of Model 1 still hold.
In Table 3, we report the proportion of rejections of H0 i nM o d e l3 ,w h i c hh a s
two regressors, when the nominal signiﬁcance level is α =0 .05.
11TABLE 3: Proportion of Rejections of H0 in Model 3 (α = 0.05)
Gozalo Härdle and Mammen Zheng













































Ellison and Ellison Horowitz and Härdle Bierens Stute
























































12In this table, we ﬁrst observe that the performance of all the tests is worse here
than when there is only one regressor. The empirical size of the test is correct
in all cases, except for Gozalo’s statistic. In this case, we carried out additional
experiments to verify that the sample size required to obtain the correct size is
much greater. With regard to the other four smoothing statistics, the one that
seems less sensitive to bandwidth choice is Zheng’s statistic, which, however, is
the one with the worst power properties. In fact, among smoothing statistics
with the correct size, the ranking that is obtained according to the power
functions is similar as in Model 1, although T(EE)
n now performs somewhat
better than T(HM)
n . The performance of the non-smoothing tests in Model 3
is dramatically worse than in Models 1 and 2; they both have approximately
correct size, but their power is clearly below that of the smoothing-tests. With
additional experiments, we veriﬁed that the value of c required to obtain an
empirical power above 0.5 with T(B)
n and T(S)
n in Model 3 is approximately ±1.
To sum up, in the models with one regressor, the statistic T(B)
n proposed by
Bierens (1990) is preferable, although the statistics T(S)
n proposed by Stute
(1997),T (EE)
n proposed by Ellison and Ellison (2000) and T(HM)
n proposed
by Härdle and Mammen (1993) have similar properties; T(B)
n and T(S)
n have
the advantage of not requiring the use of any smoothing value, although a
bootstrap procedure is required to compute critical values. In the model with
two regressors, however, some of the smoothing statistics perform better than
the non-smoothing ones; speciﬁcally, T(EE)
n is the one that yields the best
results, and it has the additional advantage of being able to be implemented
with critical values from the standard normal distribution.
134 TESTING MINCER-TYPE WAGE EQUATIONS
In this section, we apply the statistics we analysed in the previous sections
to test three Mincer-type wage equation speciﬁcations, using Uruguayan and
Spanish data. The ﬁrst speciﬁcation we test is the traditional Mincer-type
model, in which the logarithm of real hourly wages wi is regressed on a con-
stant, years of schooling edi, years of potential work experience exi and its
square:
wi = β1 + β2edi + β3exi + β4ex
2
i + ui.
T h i sm o d e li su s e di nm a n yp a p e r so na p p l i e dl a b o u r ,i n c l u d i n gB u c h i n s k y
(1994) or Di Nardo et al. (1996). The second speciﬁcation adds cubic and
quartic terms on years of potential work experience:







Murphy and Welch (1992) indicate that this speciﬁcation provides a better ﬁt
than the traditional model, which only includes exi and its square. Finally, we
examine a third speciﬁcation which is quite similar to the ﬁrst one but which
incorporates an interaction between education and potential work experience:
wi = β1 + β2edi + β3exi + β4ex
2
i + β5ediexi + ui.
The data on Uruguay was obtained from the Uruguayan Household Survey,
from 1986 through 1997 (Encuesta de Hogares, Instituto Nacional de Estadís-
tica, Uruguay). The frame of the survey is the Urugayan civilian population
that lives in housing units, and is sub-divided into two separate surveys: one for
the metropolitan area of Montevideo and another for the rest of the country.
We use the ﬁrst of these surveys exclusively, since almost half of the Uruguayan
population lives in Montevideo and two-thirds of its economic activity takes
place there. The sample is composed of males older than 13, which this is the
legal working age in Uruguay. We only included individuals who had a posi-
tive salary in the month preceding the interview, and who had worked during
the week before the interview, in either the private or the public sector. How-
ever, self-employed individuals, workers without salaries, entrepreneurs and
those who had never worked were excluded (see Bucheli et al., 2000, for a
detailed description of the survey). The Spanish data was obtained from the
Encuesta de Estructura Salarial (1995). This survey gives detailed informa-
tion on individuals, their earnings, their characteristics (age, education, etc)
as well as their employers’ characteristics (ﬁrm size, economic activity, type of
wage-bargaining, etc). For a description of the sample, see Cantó et al. (2001).
Here, we use the subsample of full-time male workers.
The variable of interest is the real hourly wage. For the Uruguayan data,
14it was deﬁned as the salary in the month before the interview, divided by
four times the hours worked during the week before the interview. Thus, we
assume that the number of hours worked for each individual week during the
previous month is equal to the number of hours worked during the week before
the interview. For the Spanish data, this was deﬁned as the monthly salary
divided by total hours worked in the month (see Di Nardo et al. 1996 for a
justiﬁcation of the use of real hourly wages).
Before testing the wage speciﬁcations, we perform another Monte Carlo ex-
periment to see how the test statistics behave with data that is similar to
what will be used in the application. We generate n =5 0 0independent ob-
servations, as follows: Xi =( X1i,X 2i) ∼bivariate normal distribution with
mean (8.44,25.52), var(X1i)=1 4 .44,va r(X2i)=1 4 9 .8,c o v(X1i,X 2i)=1 1 .17,
Ui ∼ N(0,0.197), Xi and Ui independent, and Yi = m(X1i,X 2i)+Ui,w h e r e







and the value of c varies. This experiment will be referred to as Model 4. All
of the parameters in this model have been obtained from the estimation of
the ﬁrst speciﬁcation for the Mincer-type model with Spanish data. We test
the null hypothesis E(Y | X1 = x1,X 2 = x2)=θ01 + θ02x1 + θ03x2 + θ04x2
2
for some θ0 =( θ01,θ02,θ03,θ04) in R4. All estimations are performed with the
same characteristics as in Model 3, except that in the Gozalo test the L =5
points we consider are (8.44,25.52) and (8.44 ± 14.141/2,25.52 ± 149.81/2).
In Table 4, we report the proportion of rejections of H0 in this model when
the nominal signiﬁcance level is α =0 .05. These results are based on 2000
replications of the data. When a bootstrap procedure is required B =2 0 0
bootstrap replications are used. In this table we observe that all of the statistics
have approximately the correct size, except for T(G)
n ,w h i c hw i l lt h e r e f o r eb e
excluded from the application. All of the statistics detect departures from the
null, although the power function obtained diﬀers greatly among statistics,
what might have been expected considering the results obtained for Model 3.
15TABLE 4: Proportion of Rejections of H0 in Model 4 (α = 0.05)
Gozalo Härdle and Mammen Zheng













































Ellison and Ellison Horowitz and Härdle Bierens Stute
























































16Finally, in Table 5 we report the p-value we obtain when we test each of the
t h r e ew a g es p e c i ﬁcations. We use Uruguayan data for 1986, 1989, 1993 and
1997, and Spanish data for 1995. The number of Uruguayan observations in
each year is n =4 5 0 9for 1986, n =5 0 6 4for 1989, n =4 9 2 0for 1993 and
n =4 8 4 7for 1997. For the estimation with the Spanish data, we randomly
selected a subsample of n =5 9 8 2observations (5% of the total sample). The
estimations are performed with the same characteristics as those in Table
4, although, in this case, we use B =1 0 0 0bootstrap replications whenever
required.






































































































































17We observe in Table 5 that almost all of the speciﬁcations are rejected for
all of the data sets with the usual signiﬁcance levels. Note that this result is
relatively robust, as we veriﬁed that the statistics have the correct size in this
context even with much smaller sample sizes. Additionally, the heteroskedas-
ticity problem that could arise from the heterogeneity of the sample would
cause a loss of power in the test, as seen in the previous section, and there-
fore, does not aﬀect our conclusions. These results are of particular interest
for applied work, as they imply that any conclusion drawn about the earning
proﬁles based on the estimation of Mincer-type wage equations, like the ones
analyzed here, could be misleading. In the words of Manski (2000), ”empirical
ﬁn d i n g sa r eo n l ya sc r e d i b l ea st h ei d e n t i f y i n ga s s u m p t i o n si m p o s e d ” .
185C O N C L U D I N G R E M A R K S
The main objective of this study was to present, in a uniﬁed way, the various
non-parametric speciﬁcation tests for regression models that have recently
appeared in the literature, and to compare their performances in a common
framework. Our results show that when there is only one regressor, the non-
smoothing tests perform slightly better than the smoothing ones, especially
the implementation we consider for the Bierens statistic. Moreover, they have
the obvious advantage that no bandwidth selection is required, though their
implementation requires the use of a bootstrap procedure. When the number
of regressors is greater than one, some of the smoothing tests we consider
here perform better. Speciﬁcally, the statistic proposed in Ellison and Ellison
(2000) exhibits good properties in all of the models we have simulated, and
it has the additional advantage of being able to be implemented with critical
values from the standard normal distribution.
The second objective of this study was to emphasize the importance of testing
parametric assumptions in applied work. Speciﬁc a l l y ,w eh a v es h o w nt h a tt h e
well-known Mincer-type wage equation is clearly rejected with Uruguayan and
Spanish data, even considering several generalizations that have appeared in
the literature. This negative result casts doubts on the conclusions that have
b e e nd e r i v e df r o mt h i st y p eo fw a g ee q u a t i o ni nr e c e n ta p p l i e dw o r k .
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